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President’s Message
Roger Blew
A warm thank you to all those who attended the annual winter meeting and symposium.
Attendance at the symposium reached 150 including 40 students from the University of
Idaho and Brigham Young University – Idaho. Thank you to the speakers and poster presenters who volunteered their time and expertise to provide us with a very informative
symposium. A special thank you to the BYU-Idaho Range Students for preparing all of
the registration packets, running the registration table, wrangling posters, and running all
of the A/V equipment. Thank you to the Idaho National Laboratory; S.M. Stoller, Corp;
North Wind, Inc.; Brigham Young University – Idaho; and Idaho State University for
their financial and in-kind support. We could not have provided such a great line-up of
speakers from around the West and hosted it in such a great facility without that support.
Finally, I want to offer a personal thank you to Dave Stricklan (BYU-I), Matt Germino
(ISU) and Jericho Whiting (Stoller) for co-organizing the symposium. They provided the
ideas and connections that brought the program to fruition. If you missed the symposium, you can find the program and abstracts at the Idaho Section website.
I also want to take this opportunity to welcome Aubrey Woodcock as our new Treasurer.
Aubrey volunteered to take on this challenge because of her desire to be more involved in
the Idaho Section. If you want to get more involved, please let me or a board member
know. There are many meaningful opportunities available to fit whatever level of participation you have in mind.
Finally, I want to thank Cindy Salo for her years of service as the Treasurer of the Idaho
Section. Cindy saw her role as Treasurer to be more than just “keeping the books.” She
made sure that we knew that we also had to keep the books in the black! Her buckaroo
bird conservation efforts are legendary, including cost-cutting with the newsletter by going electronic, implementing budget planning requirements for all expenditures, exploring opportunities to maximize our ability to support student programs and scholarships,
and enticing us all to help the effort by offering “Hotter Spotter” ribbons. Please join me
in thanking Cindy for the huge effort she has made in making the
Idaho Section successful.
Hope to see you all in Billings!
Roger
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Idaho SRM Treasurer’s Report Summer 2009
Cindy Salo & Aubrey Woodcock

Thank you to Aubrey Woodcock

Aubrey Woodcock is the new Idaho Section treasurer. She was born in Dillon, Montana and grew up in St. Anthony,
ID. Aubrey graduated with B.S. in Rangeland Ecology and Management and a minor in Fire Ecology and Management from the University of Idaho, where she was recognized with an Outstanding Undergraduate Award from the
Department of Rangeland Ecology and Management.
Aubrey is currently a Rangeland Management Specialist with the NRCS, based in Montpelier, ID. She looks forward
to providing grazing techniques and range improvements to the producers in Caribou and Bear Lake counties. She
looks forward to this new opportunity as Treasurer to the Idaho section and to be able to provide any assistance in
making the Idaho Section successful.
Thank you to Roger Blew and Dave Stricklan
Our recent Section meeting in Idaho Falls was both a scientific and a financial success, thanks to Roger Blew. In addition to putting together a timely and important program, Roger's efforts raised $3,716 for the Section. He
achieved this through careful planning, which included a detailed budget of expected revenues and costs, skillful
negotiations with Idaho State University (our host) and local hotels, and successful quests for sponsorships.
Dave Stricklan, Biology Professor at BYU-Idaho, did a tremendous amount of work to make the meeting happen.
Two dozen of his students did much of the leg work, preparing registration packets, registering attendees at the
door, operating computers and video equipment, and producing video tapes of the proceedings. The students
both learned and contributed a great deal at one of their first professional meetings. We hope to see them in Billings and Spokane as well.

Brian Miller Scholarship Update
Meribeth Lomkin
Thank you to everyone who supported the Student Benefit Silent Auction at the Idaho Section Meeting in
Idaho Falls in November! The generosity of those who donated items and/or purchased items in the auction
is greatly appreciated. The income from the auction will help the U of I Range Club members travel to the
International SRM meeting in Billings and also add to the Idaho Section SRM Brian Miller Memorial Scholarship Endowment Fund.
The Idaho Section SRM Brian Miller Memorial Scholarship at the University of Idaho was awarded to Katlyn
Sackett of Seabeck, Washington for the 2010-2011 school year. Katlyn is a Senior in the Rangeland Ecology and Management Department, majoring in Range Livestock Management. The Brian Miller Scholarship
Endowment had a market value of $32,105.95 on June 30, 2010. The Endowment is managed by the University of Idaho Foundation, Inc. as part of their Consolidated Investment Trust and the Idaho Section
Scholarship committee receives an annual report for the previous fiscal year from the U of I Foundation
each December.

Billings Get Together!
Yes! There will be a University of Idaho Alumni/Idaho Section SRM get together at the SRM meeting in Billings in February! Keep your eyes and ears open at the meeting. The location of the get together will be
posted on billboards and spread by word-of-mouth as soon as we figure it out!
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Idaho Section Business Meeting Highlights
Meribeth Lomkin

Officer and Committee Reports were presented.
Thanks to Lovina Roselle and the UI Range Club for signing and mailing 129 letters in April of 2010.
The letters invited people to join Idaho SRM and have shown positive results in our membership!
UI Range Department Update –
Collaborating with partners in Nevada and Utah to host the 2010 Western National Rangeland
Career Development Event in Elko, Nevada. The event will be held in Utah in 2011. This is a
high school contest that includes evaluation of rangeland for wildlife habitat and livestock forage, range site identification, plant identification, and range management.
Hosting Focus Groups and doing surveys to find out what professionals in Range Management
do with the goal of “re-positioning rangeland education for the future”.
Developing the idea of a Rangeland Center – a group of people focused on rangelands, engaging and working with a variety of stakeholders to provide science and solutions for the range.
There are about 45 students in the Range Department this year.
Cindy Salo, Idaho Section Treasurer for the past few years, is looking to retire from that position.
Aubrey Woodcock volunteered to take over the Treasurer position. Cindy & Aubrey will spend some
time transitioning those duties. Thank you for your great work and dedication, Cindy!
A committee to review the Idaho SRM bylaws was formed – Dave Franzen and Nate Matlack volunteered.
2011 Section Summer Tour: Courtney Smith has volunteered to help plan a tour “up North”. A joint
tour with the Pacific Northwest Section is proposed. If anyone has any other ideas, let Roger Blew
know.
Planning for the 2012 International SRM meeting in Spokane is still on track. If you’re not already
working on it, the planning committee would welcome you! Contact J.D. Wulfhorst to find out how
you can help.
Aleta Rudeen, SRM Director of Outreach and Leadership Development, represented the Parent Society at our meeting and provided the latest news from SRM Headquarters. Her job is to be a resource for SRM members – that is her #1 priority.
Lots of changes at the Parent Society level – re-structuring to save money and improve member services. Congratulations to our own Julia Workman – SRM Outreach Intern!
Take a look at the latest IRRC public outreach on their new website at:
http://www.lifeontherange.org/
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Idaho Section SRM Awards for 2010
Neil Rimbey
The Idaho Section SRM tries to honor individuals and groups who are advancing the art and science of range
management, improving rangelands and enhancing our knowledge of rangeland ecosystems in the state and
nation. Two major awards presented each year. The Section’s top award, the Top Hand, is presented to
Idaho Section members who exemplify the art and science of range management through their land management ethic, research and other actions. The Outstanding Achievement Award is presented to a group or individual that contributes to our knowledge of range management. Nominations are submitted by members and
others. The Awards Committee reviews nominations and makes recommendations on award recipients. It
was a pleasure this year to receive nominations of deserving individuals and groups.
Top Hand Award:
Ray Holes is owner and manager of Prescriptive Livestock Services headquartered in White Bird, Idaho and
is a national leader in the targeted grazing movement. Ray has enlightened audiences across the nation on
the principles of targeted grazing. Ray has given presentations in workshops, meetings and symposium for
the Idaho and International SRM, National Grazing Lands Conservation Initiative, American Sheep Industry
Association, and countless local extension programs, weed management association meetings, and University classes. Ray is pioneering a new way of thinking in the national sheep industry by helping producers realize that their vegetation management services have economic value above just “free grazing.” Ray is a
dedicated SRM member regularly attending Idaho Section SRM meetings and serving as a member of the
National SRM Targeted Grazing Committee and the national Prescribed Grazing Committee for the American
Sheep Industry Association. Ray also serves Idaho as a commissioner on the Idaho Rangeland Resources
Commission. Ray’s work as a practitioner is incredibly valuable and he has a knack for making everyone
around him feel comfortable about our limited knowledge of goats. In fact Ray has been overheard saying
that everything he knows about goats he learned the hard way. His modesty and good humor is always a
pleasure to be around. He is not only respected for his knowledge, but his genuine congeniality with all those
he works with, from academics to herdsmen, has gained him the respect which is deserving of this award.
Ray, his family, employees and goats are making a Idaho and the nation’s rangelands better. It is with great
pleasure that the Idaho Section Society for Range Management present Ray Holes the 2010 Top Hand
Award.
Outstanding Achievement Award:
The West Central Sage Grouse Local Working Group has been
in existence since 2003. The area this working group covers is
most of Washington County, and some portions of Payette, Adams and Gem counties. Almost one million acres falls within
the boundaries of this local working group. The group is composed of local landowners and agency and organization representatives, all whom are interested in working to benefit greater
sage grouse. There are approximately 15 different local landowners who are regular participants in the group, and participating agencies are Idaho Fish and Game, BLM, NRCS,
USFS, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Adams Natural Resource Committee and Idaho Power. Cooperation and commitment are two words that really define the West Central Local
Working Group (LWG). Composed of very diverse interests,
concerns and objectives, this group has shown its commitment to both their working partners and to the sage
grouse through their cooperative actions since the group's formation in 2003. Composed of a diverse group
of landowners and agency representatives, they have for the past eight years, forged working relationships
that benefit both the sage grouse and each other, while reaching out to educate their local communities on
sage grouse and sage grouse issues. This past year the West Central LWG culminated 3 years of work to
complete the first Candidate Conservation Agreement with Assurances for Greater Sage Grouse. This landmark agreement was developed to both promote the success of sage grouse survival in the long term and to
protect traditional land use and ranching operations that adopt voluntary conservation measures in the event
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Idaho Section SRM Awards for 2010 (continued)
Neil Rimbey
the greater sage grouse becomes listed under the Endangered Species Act. This first agreement is now
serving as a template for two additional greater sage grouse CCA's being developed within Idaho, as well as
for CCA’s dealing with other T&E species and areas. Education and outreach has been an important part of
the West Central LWG's objectives. Wendy Green, the group facilitator, states "These members have taken
an active interest in gaining knowledge about sage grouse and their habitat needs and in helping to pass that
knowledge on to others. The more our members have learned about the grouse, the more they want to learn
and the more they have looked for opportunities to pass that knowledge on within their communities.” For this
outstanding commitment to working together to cooperatively learn about rangelands and sage grouse and
convey that knowledge to others, the Idaho Section Society for Range Management presents a 2010 Outstanding Achievement Award to the West Central Sage Grouse Local Working Group. Accepting for the 60+
members of the group are Wendy Green, the group’s facilitator and Gene Gray, noted bird expert.
Outstanding Achievement:
Jackie and Gary Ingram operate a cattle ranch near Clayton,
Idaho. Since 1976, they have been operating a rest-rotation
grazing system on Herd Creek that includes lands administered by the Bureau of Land Management, US Forest Service,
Idaho Department of Lands and some private lands. The three
-pasture system was set up by Gus Hormay, with photo points
established at critical areas associated with stream, meadow
and upland sites. Jackie and Gary have managed the cattle,
rangelands and religiously taken the photos. The listing of
salmon and bull trout under the ESA, along with the reintroduction of wolves, have imposed numerous challenges to
the Ingram’s management (and stewardship) of these rangelands. The photographic record indicates dramatic improvement on the rangelands under their care. Jackie and Gary
have also been long-term, active members of the Challis Experimental Stewardship Program, established under Section 12 of the Public Rangeland Improvement Act in 1979. Jackie teaches at Challis High School and
currently serves as a Commissioner on the Idaho Rangeland Resource Commission. Gary manages the
ranch and serves on the Board of the local REA.
The 2010 Summer Tour of the Idaho Section was hosted by Ingrams and the Challis Experimental Stewardship Program, centering primarily upon the resource conditions and constraints involved in grazing cattle on
the Herd Creek Allotment. Over 80 members and guests were educated on rest-rotation grazing systems, the
importance of photo points and maintaining the photographic record and debated the constraints on management imposed by endangered species concerns on the allotment. We were impressed with the Ingram’s
commitment to rangeland management and their stewardship ethic. This short slide set indicates a few of the
things we saw during the day-long tour of the area. It is with great pleasure that the Idaho Section Society for
Range Management recognizes Jackie and Gary Ingram for their stewardship of Idaho’s rangeland resources
with the 2010 Outstanding Achievement Award.
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U of I Student Chapter Roundup
Julia Workman
The University of Idaho Range Club members have been preparing for the SRM meeting in Billings, Montana, since returning to school in August with fundraisers, community service, and professional
development. We kicked off the semester with the Range barbecue, which we help host every semester
where range students can mingle with members of the UI Rangeland Center, a new program which extends around the state.
Soon to follow was our annual barn dance, on October 2 at the Animal Science pavilion on campus. It was opened by Spare Time, a local band for which range professor Karen Launchbaugh sings and
plays guitar. Around 100 people joined us for some great Dutch oven desserts and western swing dancing
that went late into the night.
The following weekend, eleven range club members also
helped with the biannual highway cleanup, followed by a brunch
around the fire at Dr. Jim Kingery’s place near our adopted section of highway.
Also this October, we volunteered at the Clearwater
Corn Maze, sponsored by Kaufman Farm and the University of
Idaho College of Ag Student Affairs Council. Our members totaled 72 hours selling tickets, directing parking, and overseeing
maze wanderers.
Six of our club members also had the opportunity to fly
into Taylor Ranch on November 5-8 and help winterize the
ranch. After insulating the main waterline with grass hay, picking rock out of the pasture to help with erosion control in Pioneer Creek, and spooling a 1200 foot logging cable for winter storage, we were able to
go on an eight mile hike up Big Creek to the Salmon River, where we saw bighorn sheep, caves painted
with Native American pictographs, and the sheer beauty of the Frank Church Wilderness River of No Return! This will hopefully turn into an annual event.
Around a dozen club members also attended the Idaho
SRM Section winter meeting in Idaho Falls on November 1012. There, we sat in on the business meeting, attended symposia on sagebrush, set up a booth promoting the club’s fundraisers, received input from section members on our team’s Range
Cup idea, and made personal connections with professionals
from across the state.
We also have several ongoing fundraisers, including
high-quality color 11 x 17 inch plant scans. Our current projects
include the Idaho noxious weed set of over 60 plants, and the
FFA Range CDE set of 50. We are also working on marketing
our famous greeting cards, selling SRM belt buckles, and designing an SRM coffee mug.
Up next is Billings! With around fifteen members in attendance, the University of Idaho will be wellrepresented. We’re hoping to participate in the Range Cup, URME, Student Conclave, public speaking,
poster presentations, and yes, even plant identification. All our members who have worked so hard this
fall are really looking forward to the trip... see you all there!
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Science and Solutions for the Range
Creating the Rangeland Center at the University of Idaho
Karen Launchbaugh
After nearly a century of rangeland education, outreach and research at the
University of Idaho, we are taking a bold step forward to create a powerful rangeland-focused collaboration
among researchers, educators and practitioners from across the University and across Idaho. Researchers
and educators from seven departments, three colleges, and University of Idaho Extension have come together to implement an interdisciplinary research, education and outreach program consistent with our landgrant mission. Input from key stakeholders and partners provided additional vision to address contemporary
rangeland challenges.
The UI Rangeland Center will build on existing partnerships and create opportunities for new collaborations
to advance the study and management of rangelands in Idaho and the region. The Rangeland Center will
empower researchers and educators at the University of Idaho who strive to create insight and foster understanding for the stewardship of rangelands. Our innovative design will promote active partnerships with individuals, organizations and communities who work and live on these vast landscapes. We will work in union
with our external partners to focus research and education to produce solutions that are responsive and
relevant to contemporary rangeland issues.
What Created This Opportunity?
Changes in the College of Natural Resources led to the loss of the Department of Rangeland Ecology and
Management in the spring of 2010. After 50 years of a Rangeland “Program” or “Department” at the University of Idaho, there was suddenly no department, center, institute, or unit that included the name
“Rangeland.” Without a rangeland department, we are now free to create a new, contemporary, and innovative unit dedicated to rangelands ……… BIRTH OF THE RANGELAND CENTER.
In reality, the people who study rangelands at the University of Idaho have never been housed exclusively
in the Rangeland Department. There are great researchers and teachers of rangelands in the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences and in other departments in the College of Natural Resources. This new
“department-less” world has created a space for faculty and staff from all across campus to join together
and create a new “Center for Rangelands.”
This Center will not be a place or a building. It will be a group of people who want to advance the understanding of rangelands. We are a group of academic professionals with expertise in grazing, ecology, entomology, soil science, economics, rural sociology, fish and wildlife, invasive plant management, forage production, livestock husbandry, restoration and the use of spatial technologies to understand rangelands.
Plans and Progress
We hope to provide a variety of services and products to those interested in rangeland conservation and
management.
Workshops
Informative Web Pages
Student Projects
Research Papers
Decisions Support Tools
The Go-To Place for Rangeland Information
We expect formal designation as a “Center” by the University of Idaho in July 2011. Please contact Karen
Launchbaugh (208-885-4394; klaunchb@uidaho.edu) for more information or to offer ideas and insight. Or,
visit our web page: http://sites.google.com/site/rangelandcenter/.
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Name That Idaho Drainage
Meribeth Lomkin

Name That Idaho Drainage!
Submit your guess with the
name of this Idaho waterway
to:
mlomkin@idl.idaho.gov
No correct answers for this photo
from the fall newsletter. A hint:
this photo was taken from the
boundary line between two Idaho
counties. The photographer may
have been 5 steps from a county
starting with B or 1 step from a
county beginning with C.

This Quarter in Idaho SRM History… Excerpts from
Newsletters in the History Treasure Trove:
Meribeth Lomkin

30 years ago – December 1981:

“Annual Section Meeting Well Attended” – a report of the Idaho Section Winter Meeting held Nov. 13-14 in
Boise. Well over 100 members and guests attended to learn about the use of space age equipment and
technology in range management, converting medusahead-infested rangeland to perennial grasses, development of a model to use weather data in predicting forage production, and how to monitor range condition and
trend. Dr. James A. Young gave a slide presentation on “Cattle in the Cold Desert – 1856 to 1908” as the
evening program. Presentations the second day included “how we can and should use economics in public
land management”, an update on the Sands Habitat Management Plan in Eastern Idaho, and a talk on soil
ingestion by domestic and big game animals. Traveling the farthest distance to attend the meeting was Francisco Rego from Portugal, a Forestry instructor at Portugal University, visiting the U of I Range Resources
Department for the fall semester.
Awards presented included: Rolf Jorgensen - Idaho Section President’s Award
Glenn Shewmaker – Top Hand Award
Lynn Burton – Outstanding Achievement
40 years ago – February 1971: (Idaho Section American Society of Range Management Newsletter)
Photographs of Idaho Section officers and a listing of 1971 Committee appointments.
A report on the Winter meeting, held November 16 & 17, 1970. The meeting included topics ranging from
“the apathy of mankind” to the need to start “living and thinking ecologically”. Also mixed in were talks on agriculture pollution control and the environmental resource analysis which was carried out on proposed highway projects. The “role of the newspaper as a media in reaching the people on environmental situations” and
“environmental pollution solution – fact or fiction” rounded out the meeting presentations.

The President’s Award was presented to Dick Wilson and William T. Mabbutt.
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This Quarter in Idaho SRM History… Excerpts from
Newsletters in the History Treasure Trove: (cont.)
Meribeth Lomkin
50 years ago – November 1961: (Idaho Section American Society of Range Management Newsletter)
The winter meeting, to be held December 2nd in Boise, “Impacts of Other Uses on Grazing Lands”. The
agenda included “Outdoor Recreation Today & Tomorrow”, “Public Use of Private Grazing Lands”,
“Sportsman Look at Management of Grazing Land”, “BLM Master Classification System”, “Multiple Use Planning on the Freedom Ranger District, Caribou N.F.”, “General Range Management Information”, “Color Aerial
Photography in Land Management”, Research Resume of Studies in Idaho, Objectives & Results”, and
“Developments in Range Livestock Breeding”.
The “Research Section” of the newsletter includes an article titled “What Social Pressure is Doing to Rangeland Utilization” by Russell D. Lloyd, Ph.D., Agricultural Economist, Economic Research Service, U.S.D.A.,
stationed at the University of Nevada (1961). The first line of the article reads: “The subject assigned to me
might be restated less formally: “Are we going to run cattlemen and sheepmen off the ranges?”

2011 Idaho SRM Officers
PRESIDENT-ELECT

PRESIDENT
Name : Roger Blew
Employer : Gonzales Stoller Surveillance
Address: 120 Technology Dr.
City/State/Zip : Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Phone : 208-585-8250 Fax : 208-525-3364
Email : rblew@gssif.com

Name : Lovina Roselle
Employer : University of Idaho
Address: PO Box 441135
City/State/Zip : Moscow, ID 83844
Phone : 208-885-6536 Fax : 208-885-5190
Email : lovina@uidaho.edu

TREASURER

PAST PRESIDENT

Name : Aubrey Woodcock
Employer : USDA-NRCS
Address: 785 North 4th St., Suite B
City/State/Zip : Montpelier, ID 83254-1542
Phone : 208-847-0585 Fax : 208-847-1517
Email : Aubrey.woodcock@id.usda.gov

Name : J.D. Wulfhorst
Employer : University of Idaho AERS
Address: PO Box 442334
City/State/Zip : Moscow, ID 83844
Phone : 208-230-7333 Fax : 208-885-5759
Email : jd@uidaho.edu

SECRETARY

NEWSLETTER EDITOR

Name : Meribeth Lomkin
Employer : Idaho Department of Lands
Address: PO Box 263
City/State/Zip : Jerome, ID 83338
Phone : 208-358-1533 Fax : 208-324-2917
Email : mlomkin@idl.idaho.gov

Name : Shannon Williams
Employer : University of Idaho CES
Address: 202 Fulton Suite 202
City/State/Zip :Salmon, ID 83467
Phone : 208-765-2815 ext 283 Fax : 208-765-6915
Email : shannonw@uidaho.edu

NORTHERN CHAPTER DIRECTOR

SOUTHERN CHAPTER DIRECTOR

Name : Sydney Yuncevich
Employer : USDA-NRCS
Address: 102 South Hall
City/State/Zip : Grangeville, ID 83530
Phone : 208-983-1046 ext. 116 Fax : 208-983-0519
Email : Sydney.yuncevich@id.usda.gov

Name : Kelly Crane
Employer : University of Idaho
Address: PO Box 1827
City/State/Zip : Twin Falls, ID 83303-1827
Phone : 208-736-3610 Fax : 208-736-0843
Email : kcrane@uidaho.edu

LYMAN-RICHWINE CHAPTER DIRECTOR

WESTERN DIRECTOR

Name : Sarah Baker
Employer : University of Idaho CES
Address: PO Box 160
City/State/Zip : Challis, ID 83226
Phone : 208-8792344 Fax : 208-879-6690
Email : sdbaker@uidaho.edu

Name : Rusty Norrie
Employer : USDA-NRCS
Address: 847 East 9th
City/State/Zip : Weiser, ID 83647
Phone : 208-549-4256 Fax : 208-549-4229
Email : rusty.norrie@id.usda.gov
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2011 Idaho SRM Officers, continued
U of IDAHO STUDENT CHAPTER DIRECTOR

FUND RAISING COMMITTEE CHAIR

Name : Julia Workman
Employer : University of Idaho
Address: PO Box 441135
City/State/Zip : Moscow, ID 83844
Phone : 208-885-6536 Fax :
Email : work7233@vandals.uidaho.edu

Name : Anna Owsiak
Employer : ID Dept of Fish and Game Cecil Andrus
WMA
Address: 4185 Highway 71
City/State/Zip : Cambridge, ID 83610
Phone : 208-257-3363 Fax : 208-257-3336
Email : anna.owsiak@idfg.idaho.gov

BYU-IDAHO STUDENT CHAPTER ADVISOR

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE CHAIR

Name : Dave Stricklan
Employer : BYU-Idaho
Address: 525 South Center St., 1100
City/State/Zip : Rexburg, ID 83460
Phone : 208-496-4626 Fax :
Email : strickland@byui.edu

Name : Juley Hankins Smith
Employer : USDI-BLM
Address: 1405 Hollipark Dr.
City/State/Zip : Idaho Falls, ID 83401
Phone : 208-524-7523 Fax : 208-524-7505
Email : juley_hankins_smith@blm.gov

HISTORIAN

NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE CHAIR

Name : Meribeth Lomkin
Employer : Idaho Department of Lands
Address: PO Box 263
City/State/Zip : Jerome, ID 83338
Phone : 208-358-1533 Fax : 208-324-2917
Email : mlomkin@idl.idaho.gov

Name : J.D. Wulfhorst
Employer : University of Idaho AERS
Address: PO Box 442334
City/State/Zip : Moscow, ID 83844
Phone : 208-230-7333 Fax : 208-885-5759
Email : jd@uidaho.edu

AWARDS COMMITTEE CHAIR
Name : Neil Rimbey
Employer : University of Idaho
Address: 1904 E Chicago St.
City/State/Zip : Caldwell, ID 83605
Phone : 208-454-6566 Fax : 208-454-7612
Email : nrimbey@uidaho.edu

Next Newsletter Deadline is
April 15, 2010

Newsletters on the Web

http://idaho.rangelands.org/
Send your articles and pictures
(.jpg format) to:
Shannon Williams
shannonw@uidaho.edu

Idaho Section
Society for Range Management
P. O. Box 8101
Boise, Idaho 83707

There are lots of opportunities for you to
become involved in the section’s activities.
Give J. D. Wulfhorst, Roger Blew, a
Director, or a committee chair a call and find
out how you can get involved.
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